
10:00 Meet with guide at Nagoya Station (or hotel) and take subway
10:40 Visit Arimatsu-Shuku [90 mins]
           Take subway and have lunch [50 mins]
14:00 Visit Atsuta Shrine and take a walk to Shiratori Garden [90 mins]
16:00 Take subway and end tour at Nagoya Station  

　

　

　

　

●Open hour:9:00-17:00 (Close on Monday) 
●Ticket:300 JPY (age under 14 for free)

　
 

 

　 ●Open hour:9:30-17:00 (Close on Monday)
●Ticket:500 JPY

●Open hour:9:30-16:30  (Close on Wednesday)
●Tie-Dyeing Museum Ticket:300 JPY

English Guided Tour - 6 hours model plan

Place to visit: Arimatsu-shuku and ①Shiratori Garden and Atsuta Shrine or

Recommended schedules: 10:00-16:00

Example

*Note Transportation is not included in this tour. (Estimated fare: 900 JPY/person)
Fares, admission fees and lunch are at your own expense. Please cover guide's fare/fee/lunch.
We can arrange private car. Please ask us the price in advance.

②The Toyota Commemorative Museum of Industry and Technology (Either ① or ②)

☆Arimatsu-Shuku

The Shirotori Garden is a Japanese-style garden
with a path running along the banks of streams and
ponds. The area of the garden is approximately 3.7
hectares. In the center of the garden lies the Seiu-
tei, a complex of tea ceremony rooms.
Seiu-tei was designed after the image of a swan, or
“shirotori”, flying down to rest its wings.

☆Shirotori Garden

The museum is to systematically introduce the
history of Japan's manufacturing technology to
those responsible for future development. The
museum exhibits textile machinery, one of the core
industries that have supported the construction of
modern Japan, and an evolving world of automotive
engineering that continues to promote the
development of the country.

☆Toyota Commemorative Museum
　　　　　　of Industry and Technology

Arimatsu village was founded by an Owari feudal
clan’s official decree issued in 1608 and was located
between Chiryu-Shuku and Narumi-Shuku (Narumi-
Post town) on the Old Tokai-Do Highway. Arimatsu
Tie-dyeing has been famous and popular since the
Edo Period. As Arimatsu village thrived, many well-
respected merchant families became established
here. You can enjoy looking at those wealthy
merchants’ houses which still exist along the Old
Tokai-Do Road.  


